
 



10 out of 10 optimists 
believe in themselves. 

  

The difference between impossible and possible often starts with a person 
saying, “I think | can.” At'U.S. Bank, we think you can too. And with our 
competitive products and services, we’re here to help in every way we can. 

PERSONAL | BUSINESS | WEALTH MANAGEMENT 

Find your possible at a U.S. Bank branch, 

call 800.825.BANK (2265), 
or visit usbank.com/possible 

SETHICAL . bank. 
~| COMPANIES’ 
WWW.ETHISPHERE.COM 
Se the POWER of POSSIBLE. 

Investment products are: 

NOT A DEPOSIT | NOT FDIC INSURED NOT BANK GUARANTEED 

MAY LOSE VALUE NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY 

  

  

      

Credit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association and subject to normal credit approval. 
Deposit products offered by U.S. Bank National Association. Member FDIC. ©2017 U.S. Bank 

cquacsoising - World’s Most Ethical Companies” and “Ethisphere” names and marks are registered trademarks 
LENDER of Ethisphere LLC. 
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PROUD SPONSOR OF 

Cincinnati © 513-683-5440 —_=~Fairfield « 866-762-8407 Cincinnati © 513-385-1800 

Florence, KY © 866-443-5595 Cincinnati ¢ 513-388-3800 Dry Ridge, KY « 859-824-9200
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YOU 

Dear FC Cincinnati Fans, 

| am extremely excited about our team as we head into 
the 2017 season. The preseason has been a wonderful 

Opportunity to explore various formations, assess different 
player partnerships, and work with the team on identifying 
individual strengths, and also areas of potential growth. Our 
team chemistry strengthened during our time in Florida and 
Sacramento and our returning players have meshed very well 
with our new signees. 

The enhancements at Nippert Stadium have resulted in a 
wider and longer field, allowing us to build on the attacking 
style that was established last year. Our attacking players will 
have more space to take advantage of and put themselves 

in great positions to score. We will be a free-flowing team in 
attack that will build off of a solid defensive infrastructure. 
This platform will be key in setting the players up for success 
this season. 

Personally, | am looking forward to seeing and hearing the 
full stands, the smoke and the celebration of soccer that was 
the talk of the league and the country last year. Being part of 
a team that represents such a passionate city and fan base 
is something that every soccer player and coach dreams of. 
| feel truly honored to be the head coach of FC Cincinnati 
and it is my promise that this team will make you all proud. 
From the ownership group, the front office to the technical 
staff and the players, we are all driven to bring post-season 
success to this city. 

Thank you for the warm welcome I've received and for your 
support of FC Cincinnati. 

Sincerely, 

Alan Koch 
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DATE OPPONENT LOCATION TIME (ET) 

Sat., Mar. 25 Charleston Battery MUSC Health Stadium 7:00 PM 

Sat., Apr. 1 Pittsburgh Riverhounds Highmark Stadium 5:00 PM 

Sun., Apr. 9 Bethlehem Steel FC Goodman Stadium 4:00 PM 

Sat., Apr. 29 Bethlehem Steel FC Goodman Stadium 5:00 PM 

ia yi v/ AT Sat., May 6 Richmond Kickers Richmond City Stadium 7.00PM 

Sat., Jun. 3 Rochester Rhinos Capelli Sport Stadium 6:00 PM 

Sat., Jul. 1 Orlando City B Orlando City Stadium 8:30 pm 

Thurs., Jul. 6 Tampa Bay Rowdies Al Lang Stadium 8:00 pm 

Sat., Jul. 15 Louisville City FC Louisville Slugger Field 7.30 pm 

Sat., Aug 12 Louisville City FC Louisville Slugger Field 7:30 pm 

Sat., Aug 19 New York Red Bulls Il MSU Soccer Park 4:00 pm 

Tues., Sept. 12 Harrisburg City Islanders FNB Field 6:30 pm 

Bead Tues., Sept. 23 Saint Louis FC World Wide Technology Soccer Park 8:30 PM = rou 
f=) Sponsor of Fri., Sept. 29 Charlotte Independence Sportsplex at Matthews 7:00 PM 
Check Out Se Kl NGSG ATE Sun., Oct. 8 Ottawa Fury FC TD Place Stadiim 2:00 PM 
Current TRANSPORTATION Sat., Det. 14 Toronto FC II Ontario Soccer Centre 7.30 PM 
Kingsgate TRANSPORTATION BROKER = LOGISTICS PROVIDER 

Career : me gar * All times are subject to change 
Opportunities BestJobsinCincy.com (CINCINNATI 9 

 



   

  

FC| CINCINNATI. 
RISE TOGETHER IN OFFICIAL FCC GEAR! 
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THERE ARE THREE EASY WAYS TO SHOP FCC GEAR 

ONLINE SHOPFCCINCINNATI.COM 
IN STORE 43 EAST 4TH STREET CINCINNATI, OH 45202 

MATCH DAYS FOUR MERCHANDISE STANDS AROUND NIPPERT 

BEHIND SECTION 104 EAST PAVILION 
BEHIND SECTION 112 GENERAL ADMISSION 

BEHIND SECTION 126 WEST PAVILION 
BEHIND SECTION 344 CLUB SECTION 
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COACH 

ALAN KOCH — HEAD COACH 
Alan Koch joined FC Cincinnati as 
the Director of Scouting and Analytics 
and Assistant Coach in December 
2016, before being named the club's 
second Head Coach in February 2017. 

Koch spent two seasons as the 
head coach of Vancouver Whitecaps 
FC 2, taking the team from 8 wins in 
2015 to 12 victories last season with a sixth-place finish in the standings. In 2016 
VWFC2 won their first-ever playoff match against Colorado Springs Switchbacks 
FC, logging a come-from-behind 2-1 decision and then posted a 3-2 win over 
Oklahoma City Energy FC to advance to the Western Conference final before 
falling to USL Cup finalists, Swope Park Rangers. : 

Koch is originally from Durban, South Africa and matriculated from 
Westville Boys High School. Prior to joining the Whitecaps he coached at Simon 
Fraser University (SFU) for seven seasons, compiling a record of 126-21-7 and 
becoming the quickest coach in program history to reach 100 victories. During 
his tenure at SFU, his teams won four Great Northwest Athletic Conference 
(GNAC) championships, two Division II regional titles and advanced to the NCAA 
Division II Final Four twice. He was voted the Conference Coach of the Year six 
consecutive years and led his team to a NCAA Top 10 ranking every year. 

An All-American at SFU, Koch played professionally in the South African first 
division with Reservoir Hills United. He also signed with Preussen Krefeld in the 
German fourth division, adding a stint with Limerick FC in Ireland's first division. 
Before beginning his professional career, Koch was a member of the South African 
Olympic Team and captained the South African Schoolboys team. 

Koch graduated with his bachelor’s degree from SFU in 2000 and completed 
his master’s degree in human resources from Midwestern State University in 
2005. Koch and his wife, Amy, and daughter, Aurora, currently reside in Cincinnati. 

Koch holds an NSCAA Premier Diploma with distinction, a Canadian 

“B" license, various South African licenses, a UEFA “B” badge and is recently 
completed both his UEFA “A” through the Irish Football Association, and the 
Canadian “A” license. 
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and you! 

ASST. 

— ASSISTANT COACH 
Yoann Damet was born in Marseille, France, and graduated 

from college in Dijon (France). Yoann passed his first 

FFF (French Football Federation) diploma at the age of 

17 where he studied the sports industry and obtained a 

bachelors in Specialized Sports Training for Football. In 
2013, he obtained his UEFA B coaching license, before 
earning his UEFA A licence in 2015. Damet has also 

received a university degree in Physical Preparation from 
INS Quebec and the University of Poitiers, while most 

recently passing his A coaching licence with the Canadian Soccer Association. 

Damet started coaching at the age of 16 at a fifth division club in France where he worked 

for five years before joining a fourth division club on the player development staff. During this 

time, Damet also worked in collaboration with the Regional Technical Advisor and was involved 
in the regional team selection programs for the national federation. 

Damet arrived in Canada in 2014 where he had the responsibility of creating Montreal 
Impact's Pre-Academy (ages U8 to U12), where he oversaw technical coordination and served as 
the assistant coach of the USSDA teams. Following the creation of the Pre-Academy, Damet was 
then promoted to the Academy U18's in 2016. 

Off the field, Damet has been given the opportunity to present at conferences throughout 
Canada, and was invited to speak at the annual FFF conference on fitness coaching, to an 
audience of professional coaches from around Europe. 

  

— GOALKEEPER COACH 
With a reputation for producing results with the players he 

trains, Jamie Starr brings a wealth of experience to the FC 
Cincinnati coaching staff. 

Starr spent his playing days at the University of South 

Carolina. He was a four-year letter-winner and helped lead 

the team to the NCAA Tournament three times, which 

included securing a No. 1 seed during his sophomore year. 

Starr would then go on to serve as head coach at 

Heathwood Hall Episcopal High School in South Carolina 

before moving to the University of Tulsa for the 2000 
season. Starr has since spent the last seven seasons with 

Xavier University as an assistant coach. He also worked 
as an assistant coach for NPSUs Cincinnati Saints after featuring for the team in the previous 
season. 

Over his career, Starr has trained multiple award-winning players such as Chicago Fire 
MLS Cup MVP keeper Henry Ring, Big East Goalkeeper of the Year Dallas Jaye and Big East 
Goalkeeper of the Year Eric Osswald. Starr has also worked with Mitch Hildebrandt the 2016 USL 
Goalkeeper of the Year. Starr has helped lead XU to multiple NCAA Tournament trips, including 
reaching one of the Sweet 16 spots in 2014 for the first time in programs history. 
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There’s something about Skyline that makes people feel good. 

Run into your favorite neighborhood Skyline on the way home 

after the match. Those Coneys and 3-Ways can't be beat. 

NYT 

Feelin 
It's Skyline Time! 
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DIE INNENSTADT 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/dieinnenstadt 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/dieinnenstadt 

Email: dieinnenstadt@gmail.com 

Die Innenstadt is an independent, non-profit 
FC Cincinnati supporters group that utilizes the 
history and energy of Cincinnati’s inner city to 
promote the club and city. We are an inclusive 
community seeking to foster pride in the city 
and club to encourage engagement between fans 

and the game we all love. 

  

THE PRIDE 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/ThePrideFCCincinnati 

Twitter: www.twitter.com/ThePrideCiney 

Email: thepridecincy@gmail.com 

We exist to gather those who want to grow the game 
of soccer within our region and across our nation; To 
welcome everyone; To be faithful, proud supporters 
of FC Cincinnati. The Pride was formed to rally 
supporters around FC Cincinnati. As an independent 
supporters group, we want to play our part in building 
a successful soccer franchise in the city of Cincinnati. 

We welcome everyone to join us in spirited support of 

the team and to create the highest-quality 
supporters culture. 

CINCINNATI 

¥ 

THE LEGION 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/FCCTheLegion/ 

Email: FCCLegion@gmail.com 

Twitter: @FCCTheLegion 

The Legion is an independent, student-run, support group 

bringing together students of all colleges into a cohesive 

group to support FC Cincinnati. Our mission is to create the 

best possible atmosphere for all students, while upholding 
the intrinsic values of soccer fandom. 
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MEDICAL MUTUAL 
Proud Supporter and Official Health Insurer of FC Cincinnati 

MedMutual.com/FCCincinnati 
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Donerik is back in action thanks to the lifesaving 

gift that came from a hero, his new heart. 

LifeCenter> 
Saving lives through 
organ and tissue donation 

DONATE 
pag 

LIFE 

REGISTER TODAY AT WWW.LIFEPASSITON. ORG 
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Fresh food. 
Low prices. 
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commitments that FOR THE GOAL. 
emp OWeT results a Wee proud to support FC Cincinnati. 

Aon is committed to strengthening the communities 
where we live and work. Aon Cincinnati is proud to bea 
partner of FC Cincinnati and extends its best wishes to 
the team in their current season. 

  

To discover more about how Aon can Empower 
Results for your organization, please contact Mike 
Miller at 513.562.4538, michael.miller@aon.com or 
visit aon.com/cincinnati.   

For more information, visit vorys.com. 

VU C) ed Y | Vorys, Sater, Seymour and Pease LLP 

301 East Fourth Street, Suite 3500, 
‘ E Resulte® Higher standards make better lawyers.® Great American Tower, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources. mpower Results 

Columbus Washington Cleveland Cincinnati Akron Houston Pittsburgh  



Catch all the away games at FC Cincinnati’s 
Pub Partners! Enjoy a pint and catch a match 

with other FC Cincinnati fans. Many Pub 

Partners also offer special pricing for those 

wearing FC Cincinnati gear on match day! 
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FIETY Gig) WEST 

    Trish Pub & Restaurant 
Covington, Kentucky 
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PIZZERIA ys    JOIN US AT WALL2WALL SOCCER 

Where soccer is always in season 

OF CLIFTON 

Interested in joining a league? We play all year 
round and leagues are always forming. i ~ 

  

Contact us by calling 513.573.9898 or by 
email at wall2wall@letsplaysoccer.com 
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Supporting our athletes. 
Sharing our knowledge. 

It's how we all win. 

BB&T encourages the pursuit of knowledge on and off the field. When 
students participate in sports, they learn important life skills, including the 
benefits of teamwork and the power of preparation. That's why BB&T is proud 
to sponsor youth athletic programs across our community, and is committed 
to sharing more than 140 years of financial knowledge with our clients and 
neighbors. At BB&T, we're here to help make every goal achievable. BBT.com 

BB& 
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Member FDIC. Only deposit products are FDIC insured. © 2016, Branch Banking and Trust Company. All rights reserved. 

    

LENGTH OF A MATCH: There are two 45-minute halves during the regular season. Extra time is added at the referee's 
discretion at the end of each half. Overtime and penalty kicks won't come into play during regular season games, 
but you may see games enter overtime and/or penalty kicks during the USL playoffs and tournaments. 

STARTING AND RESTARTING PLAY: Kick-off is determined by a coin toss with the winning team choosing to start 
with the ball or which goal they would like to attack. Kick-offs occur at the start of each half, and after 
each goal scored. If a team scores a goal, the opposing team is given the kick-off to restart the match. 

OFFSIDE: When an offensive player receives the ball while on his opponents half, he must be even with or 
behind the second to last defender (the last typically being the goalkeeper). 

FREE KICK: This is broken into two categories, direct and indirect. A direct kick can be shot directly into the 
opponent's goal without touching another player. An indirect free kick is indicated by the referee raising 
his hand during the kick. An indirect kick can only go into the goal if it has subsequently been touched by 
another player before it enters the goal. The ball must be stationary for both types of kicks. 

DIRECT FREE KICKS are awarded when a player kicks, trips, jumps, charges, strikes, pushes, tackles, holds or 
spits at an opponent, attempts to do these things, or handles the ball deliberately. 

INDIRECT FREE KICKS are awarded if a player plays in a dangerous manner, impedes the progress of an 
opponent, prevents the goalkeeper from releasing the ball from his hands or commits any other 
unmentioned offense. 

YELLOW CARDS are awarded as a caution or warning to a player and can be issued for unsporting behavior, 
dissent by word or action, persistent infringement of the Laws of the Game, delaying the restart of play, 
failure to respect the required distance when play is restarted with a corner kick, free kick, or throw-in, 
entering or re-entering the field of play without the referee’s permission, or deliberately leaving the field 
of play without the referee's permission. 

RED CARDS are used to send a player off the field, and can be issued for serious foul play, violent conduct, 
Spitting at an opponent or any other person, denying the opposing team a goal or an obvious goal-scoring 
opportunity by deliberately handling the ball (the goalkeeper being an exception), denying an obvious 
goal-scoring opportunity to an opponent moving towards the player's goal by an offense punishable by 
a free kick or a penalty kick, using offensive or abusive language and/or gestures or receiving a second 
caution (yellow card) in the same match. 

THE PENALTY KICK: If any of the aforementioned fouls or a defensive player commits a handball in his team’s penalty 
box, a penalty kick is awarded at the penalty spot and all players on both teams must remain outside the penalty 
box during the shot. They may enter the box immediately after the shot is taken. The goalkeeper may move 
horizontally along the goal line before the shot is taken, but he may not come off the line until the ball is struck. 

THROW-IN: A throw-in is awarded when the possessing team plays the ball out of bounds over the touchline. 

GOAL KICK: A goal kick is awarded when the offensive team plays the ball out of bounds over the defensive 
team’s goal line. After the ball is out of play, the defender or goalkeeper may place the ball anywhere 
within the six-yard goal box and kick the ball back into play. 

THE CORNER KICK: A corner kick is awarded to the offensive team when the defensive team plays the ball out 
of bounds over its goal line. The ball is placed within the corer area and is kicked back into play by the 
offensive team. Players can score directly off a corner kick. FCI CINCINNATI 27



    REACH 

DO YOU HAVE A PLAYER APPEARANCE REQUEST? Visit our website at 
http://www. fccincinnati.com/player-appearances 

Dallas Jaye visits the Cincinnati Zoo 
and Botanical Gardens 

  
Andrew Wiedeman reading to a class 
at Winton Woods Elementary School 

A
 

  
Derek Luke signs a shirt during the FCC 
Clinics offered with the Cincinnati 
Recreation Commission in partnership 
with P&G 
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The Club is pleased to partner with youth soccer programs in the 
greater Cincinnati area for our Ticket Sales Giveback Program. 
Earn money back for your youth soccer program each time you 

attend a FC Cincinnati match! Visit FCCincinnati.com/youth-soccer 

or call 513-977-KICK for more information about the program and 
to sign-up today. 
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1. Which FCC player scored the first goal of 2017? 

A) Jimmy McLaughlin 

B) — Harrison Delbridge 

C) — Daryl Fordyce 

2. How many league goals did FCC score in 2016? 

A) 28 

B) 41 

Cys 50 

3. How many points did FCC have at the end of the 2016 season? 

A) 45 

B) 56 

Cy. 60 

FC|GINCINNATI 32 

  

  
  

  

Clean Sheet 
today. 

Clean car tomorrow. 

MIKES(: ~ 
07 7 a 

  

$i" OFF Ultimete 
THE DAY AFTER #MITCHSAYSNO 

OPEN DAILY 7 to 9 - SUNDAY 8 to 8 
AT ALL MIKE’S CARWASH LOCATIONS 
Cincinnati, Florence, Dayton, Ft. Wayne, Evansville, Mishawaka, Southern Indiana 

CINCINNATI AREA LOCATIONS: = - 8281 Highland Pointe off Cin-Day Rd. 

- 507 Ohio Pike, West of |-275 - 6289 Glenway Ave., Cincinnati, West Side 

- 4898 Fields Ertel Rd., East of I-71 - 8651 North Pavilion Dr., West Chester 

- 1170 Kemper Rad. in Tri-County - 2389 N. Fairfield, Beavercreek 

- 4025 Acme Dr. off Route 4 in Fairfield - 8036 Burlington Pike on Rt. 18, Florence, KY 

- 9046 Colerain Ave. by Target - 814 Eastgate North Dr., Eastgate 

mikescarwash.com E£i&© foliow us 1°844-280-WASH(9274) 

Official Carwash of FC/ CINCINNATI @
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WATGH GAMES LIVE, FREE AND IN HD ON USL’S MATCH CENTER 
www.uslsoccer.com/match-center 
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THE OFFICIAL HEALTHCARE PROVIDER OF 

FC CINCINNATI 
We see everyone from top athletes to weekend warriors. 

From simple sprains to major surgeries, concussions 

to joint replacements — we use the most innovative 

techniques to restore function, relieve pain and returns, 

our patients to the activities and sports they enjoy. Y 

\ 

~*~ 

Conveniently located in: 

Anderson - Clifton - Florence - Midtown - Montgomery 

Ross - West Chester - White Oak - Wilmington 

Accepting New Patients f 

(513) 475-8690 ee 

UCHealth.com/Ortho   
   


